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’HOUNDS OUT 
TO COP in 

TWO BATTLES 
Muct Defeat Mission 

And Bulldogs in a 

Row to l ake Second 
Honors in Valley 

BKVITO. Nov. 2ft Balked in 
nrr effort* to grab the Vailey high 
*rBonl football championship b” th* 
^nnderful football machine which 

I llrovnsville put on tho field in the 
K*ioc last Friday, Kan Benito is pre- 
Taiing to make a desperate bid for 
second plrcs honors in the Valley, 
*n<J must win her next two games in 
ordci to finch second pla*-e. 

, 
The n*.,* two game* ar* with M’s- 

fcicn and McAllen, end the San Be. 
into player* r.nd fan, ar** not under- 
rv ng either of the e upper Valley 

i team... 
Mission, greatly underrated **t *ht 

^*nmg of the se»?on. Iib* he«n i 

Skbistent winner e *ept wh*n the 
W??mn eleven :truck McAllen. snJ 
then th* re*ult whs a tie score. Me- 
Allen has teen ruled as one of th** 
b**t Valiev teams from th** b*gm- 
ring, and is expected to enter the 
batt«'| with Kan Benito on 0*1 lal 

■ rating, or with a light margin, if- 

Cording to Hi* dope sheet. 
» The date of ?he:-e two games may 

be changed one d? it vu revealed 
her* The M • «ion ga 

» scheduled tor Friday, may be im> * i 

I t<> I hut day, and it 
the McAllen ; tine, *ct for Thanks- 
giving day, may be plnyed **ii th* 

hWajuudiy before thank;giv ittg, al- 
though this change has not 1 e.'n 

made definiiely. 1 ha change of th* 
Thanksgiving game has been re 

quested in view tif th? game tho 
samo day at Harlingen between *h; 
Harlingen -»nd Laredo h ;-h school 
teams. 

loach Morrison’s tireyhounds witi 
prepare to meet a p;»; ng attack in 
both the Mission ai.d McAllen game 
The passing combination of Over- 
•trect to Ramsey on tho McAllen 
team is said to be one of the inoxt 

dangerous football throats in th" 
allcv. and the tireyhounds will work 
to check it, and to perfect their own 

t passing system, which failed so badly 
against Brownsville. 

All of the t.rcyhounds came ou’ of 
the Brownsville game without n:iv 

serious injuries, and except for sore- 

ness and some bruises they are in 

J gund shape. The team is «x ported to 
1 be in good shape to meet Mission 

this week. 

Tight Door Traps 
Babv When Train 

; Crashes Into Car 
(^TANGER. T-X.. Nov. r, ln- 

UPi!,tv to open quit 1 l.v the <loors of 
F5n xulnmobilp about to l*e struck 

by a train resulted in the probable 
fatal injury of H. L Raskin, .tr., on* 

i of five vear obi twin son* of Mr. and 
Mrs. II. L. Ba-k.n. here vi te*-day. 

Seeing a t r.i h w inevitable, 
* y.r*. Raskin frantically ought to un- 

lock the door*. Failing, she jumped 
from th* automobile and tried tb* 

doors from the outside, but the 
train bore down upon her before she 
could re*rue the twins. 

Mrs. Raskin started her machine 
across the tracks after a freight 
train had passed, oblivious to a pas- 
senger train approaching 

M. L. Raskin, other of th* twins, 
and Mrs. Raskin received only minor 

► turfs._ _ 
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An^ 
Excellent 

Cigar 

rTHATS 
x king 
EDWARD! 
Made of fin- 

est, carefully 
cured tobacco, 
the rich, mel- 
low flavor will 
win your instant 

approval* 

ciffars are produced in modern 

daylight factories by expert 
workmen — sold the country 

over by the best cigar stores— 

ind bought by the smoker who 

knows real quality! Foil- 

wrapped to preserve freshness. 

* 

t 

distributor- 
Walkrr-Craic «>.. 

Prownsviilf- 
Prinonn-Sico*l*° < *K*r * p'* 

dattas 
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McCarthy Gets New Punch; 
Tries for K. 0. With Rajah 

I 

Opn-h” of (he neat t'**.r!'*li season I* five months away but Jo* 
McCarthy, nnrater rf ihc C him20 < ub.w. already ha* bis ne*- pennant 
punch in line. The nr« wallop will renter around the big hat of Rog- 
er* Hornsby. 

Wisconsin on Inside 
Loop; Are to Play 

Minnesota 
I fHh AGO. N«v. 2". ^ F' coni 
I'inat on* of t 

" 

rer.aning. four 
trains have a chance either to tie or 
win undisputed possession of the Ttig 

! Ten football shampioti hip in Sa 
uni*' * grand finale. 

I nde -a i! even through its '‘sui- 
cide'’ schedule, -Wisconsin had the 
l>e t chance to win the coveted title 
by defeating Minnesota in lhe gnnt" 
at Madison. 

Here arc the “if 
If- Wisconsin defeat Minnesota, 

the Hadg-r- win the championship 
with a perfect percentage. 

If Minnesota defeat. Wisconsin 
and Michigan defeats lows, the win- 
ner of the Ohio {date Illinois game 
will l»e champion, with an .SOU per- 

i rentage. 
If low* beat Michigan and Minne- 

sota Hca \\ v-onsin ami the Qh'o 
Stnte-lllmnis game results in a t«.*, 
Iowa will be champion, wiht an .800 

percentage. 
If Wisconsin loses to Minnesota, 

and the battle* between Michigan 
and Iowa and Illinois and Ohio Ctatc 
end in ties, then Wisconsin. Ill’noi*, 
Iowa and i'hio S'ate would he dead- 

I locked for the title, w ith a »Mt per- 

centage. 
If *11 games end in ties, Wiscon- 

sin would he champion, boasting a 

perfect percentage. 

POTENT GAMES 
SET FOR EAST 

Quality Rather I han 
Quantity Carded 

For Saturday 
\FW YORK. Nov. 'jn.—iiTi— Qual- 

ity rather than ouantitv is the kev- 
note of the eastern college football 
schedule thi week. Less than half 
the usual number of games are on 

the list but there are such attrac- 
i t ions a the Yale-Harvard, t’arnegie ] 

Tech-Yew \nrk t'niversity. Price*- | 
ton Saw. Nebraska-Army and | 
lir»rretown-Fordbam. 

Most other major college elevens j 
are -aving their final battle for j 
Thanksgiving dav. Thc:> will b* 
held the artmal frays between Pen"' 
svlvania and Cornell; Syracuse and 
Columbia; Colgate and Brown; 
Pittsburgh and r»nn Sta*». and 

1 Washington and Jefferson and West 
Virginia. 

Not e\cr so important a game as 
that between < arnegic and New York 
university can take much interest 
<wa\ from the Yale-IIarvard duel at 
New Haven, Both teams have been 
to-sed about a hit rudely; neither 

j has the semblance of a claim to any 
! championship hornn, yet 75.UOO will 

throng the Yale bowl S turdav. 

JACK REFEREES 
BOXING MATCHES; | 
SAYS HES DONEj 

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 2n.-ttTl ! 
Jack Dempsey, former heavy- 1 

weight boxing champion. here 
j from New York for a visit with 

relatives, referted the main event 
of a fight card staged last night ! 
m the ring which years ago saw 
the former champion battle as a 

preliminary boy. Jack declared 
the ten-rounder between Adrian 
Elton. Salt l ake 130-pounder, and | Dave Popp of Denver, a draw. 

Dempsey told newspapermen 
that ho was keeping in goo i 
shane," but added. “I -won’t fight 
again. I want to get out „f jt j 
while I’m whole." 

CHICAGO, Nov. £0. i.r The trade 
of Rogers Hornsby has added to Joe 
McCarthy's reputation as the Na- I 
tional league'.'- "David Harum.” 

Nine important transactions have 
been engineered by McCarthy, the 

manager of the Chicago t ubs, since 
he came from Louisville three years 
ago. Each deal has strengthened his 
«dub. The addition of Hornsby, who 
seldom baa hit less than .375 for a 

-•eosoii, ia expected to give the t ubs 
the long sought pennant punch. 

When Met arthy arrived front the 
\ntcrtcan Association where he had 
"on v reputation a- ?• pennant build 
er, b» found a d1 interested Cub 
team floundering in th’ second divi- 
lon. For » time in 1926 he lied that 

disorganized crew out in frOtit. 
McC arthy began his swapping cam- 

paign. He sold Grover i leveland 
Air .ardor to St. Louis. “Hack” Wil- 
son was obtained front Toledo. Riggs 
Stephen-on from Indianapolis and FI 
wood Fnpltsh from Toledo. English 
cost $.50,000. All three players are 
t* r ■ now. 

Haren Cnyler co t McCarthy ".Spar- 
ky” Adams, an infielder and Pete 
Scott, an outfielder. Freddie Ma- 
guire v.»s brought from Toledo to 
fill V*a» s’ sh'-es at econd. N«w 
the f'sltie "David Harum" has «wsp. 
ped Maguire, Pitcher Percy Jones, 
thiee rookies and cash for Hornsby. 

Some money and a couple of plav- 
ors went to Philadelphia for Ilnl 
n! on, the Ph'Ilics pitcher, and Art 

Nchf, whom everybody turnpd loose, 
wa s'gned to do a bit of hurling. 
McCarthy bought Pat Malone, speed 
ball hurler of the American Assort- 

1 ation. Nehf and Malone came thru 
| n fine fa-hion and Carlson ij count- 
led as a potential *tar. 

Jo* needed on* mnr* d*al ♦ « gi-. * 
bis 1’iaehm* p*rn>ar*nf stahilit’* 
f s«t year and thi* year th" Cub- 
eballenged for the pennant, but. sta- 
bility wa* lacking. 

McCarthy wanted Hornsby. Wil- 
liam Wrigley, Jr., the t ijb owner, 
took the rubber band off hi- big 
wallet, and Joe, like the Northwest 
Mounted "got, his man." 

Avers Shot Buck 
So Far Off That 
Coyote Got Meal 

-,, JT-_- 
RAN BENITO. Nor. 2" A -torv of 

hilling a ten-point buck at n dis- 
tance so great that coyote* had 
snooped m and eaten part of the 
de«r bef orr b-> could get fbrre is 
told in all seriousness. and sub. 
stentiated bv the fleer’s carcase, here 
by W. f. Boyd, owner of a delica- 
tessen. and brother of If. p. Boyd. 

Boyd say* he shot the deer at a 
distance of ahnut .'00 yards, or al- 
most a third of n mile. Whether be 
shot the deer with a trench morta,-, 
or with one of the famous French 
seventy-five*, he did net say. but. 
he insist* that it was c\-ie*jy .non 
l ^rds, and that he brought t^e b’p'h 
down n*at and .Inn at that dis- 
tance. 

Boyd exflained the coyote part 
of i» little, bv stating that, the 
deer mu*t have gone a little way* be- 
fore he dropped, and that it tool: 
him nn hour to find the animal. 

Boyd’s deer is the first bagged bv 
a Ran lierpto hunter. H« got it in 
the hrushlands in the direction of 
Point Isabel. 

NOTtFOt K. Vs. —After many thrill- 
ing experiences working ?n various 
ritiea or visiting them. Miss Maude 
Vesselrodt. who vnnehod from Rt. 
Lawrence University, New York. 1m-t 
Julv ha* returned to her 'Lome e#r 
Williamsburg. She says she disap- 
peared fo- edit' at’onal reason*. 

Gallstones 
High Blood Prenanre and Other 

Dirt* Symptom*—How to 
Avoid Than 

A marvelous prescription called Bi- 
a-hn banishes symptoms of pap stor>e* 
as if by magic! Pam in right side 
naa«ea, dimness, constipation go quickly. Because Bj-a-ltn dean*, 
gad bladder of thick, sour bile, purge* the poison-cioggod !frer. 'purifies i»- 
testincs. "I ry Bi-a-ho on m5ney-back 
guarantee. Ask for it TODAY «t 
WT good drug Mare. 

* 

AGED CHAMPS 
HONORED BY 
CONVENTION 

6 Former Great Ath- 
letes Are Awarded 
Cocktail Shakers by 
Amateur Union 

NEW YORK, Nov, 20.-tTi—For- 
mer champions whose days as ath- 
letes are long since past havo had 
their recognition at the fortieth an- 

nual convention of the Amateur 
Athletic Orion. Six awards of en- 

gravnd cocktail shakers were mi.de 
at the annual banquet last night to 
ths guests of honor, the winners of 
the competitions for the oldest liv- 
ing champions in various fields. 
The presentations were made by 
.Mav^r Walker of New York. 

Recognition as the oldest living 
amiteur athlete was given to Frank 
Fullgraff of the New York A. C., 
who started his athletic career as 

a member of the Gramercy baseball 
club. He be-ame world's champion 
rifle shot in 1*76 and won honors in 
rowing, tug of war and billiards, | 

T. H. Armstrong, holder of the ; 
American 3 and 7 mile walking titles 
in 1877-** wa* judged the oldest liv- 
ing national champion. Ray Ewry, 
Olympic broad jump champion in 

E>00 was recormzed as the deir. m j 
the Olympic title holders. The title! 
of oldest living inte-rcollegiat* ! 

champion went to Hr. Graeme Ham- 
mond. winner of the intercollegiate 
quarter and half mile title* in 1*77. 

Tn allied forms of rod»v or. Mor- 
timer Bishop, who ha* been active | 
.u an official since 1*71* was named 
the oldest living official and Ab" | 
Yeager of tho Brooklyn E gles was 

recognized ns the oldest active * 

sports writer. 

ON THIS DATE 
Tuesday. November 2*» 

1?M» Watkinson, of talc, kicks a 

40-yard field goal in a game with 
Harvard. 

1894—Rube Erhart. Brooklyn Na- 
tionals pitcher, born in Beecher, 111. 

1*97—Parker, of Harvard, receives 
a Penn punt and runs t”» yards to a 

touchdown. 
1S97- I.arry Benton New- York Na- 

tionals pitcher, born in Cincinnati, O. 
19t>J- Sprackimg. of Brown, re 

rrn#s the Carlisle Indians’ kickolf 
and runs 103 yards to a touchdown. 

19"9— Allerdict, of Michigan, wins 

a gam* with Notre Dame by booting 
a 42-yard field goal. 

1920-Crowell, of Swarthmore. 
kirks a 4->-yard field goal in a game 
with l’r*inti«. 

1929—Kid Norfolk defeats BaHling 
Fiki in 15 rounds at New York. 

192*1—Oosterbaar, of Michigan, re- 
covprs a fumble and runs 6') yards 
to a touchdown, winning a game 
with Minnesota. 

FIGHT RESULTS 

(Rv the Associated Frc^s) 
PHILADELPHIA. — H ilario Mar- 

tinez, Spain, outpointed Tommy Mur- 
phy. Trenton. N. J.. (10i. Billy 
Wallace. Cleveland. outpoint*J 
Jackie PMkington. New Y’ork, (10). 
Tony Ascencio. Philadelphia, out- 
pointed Tickie May, Savannah, Ga 
(10). 

NEWC ASTLE. Pa.—Johnny McCoy. 
*'ew Albany, Ind.. given decision 
over K’-l Hunt. Indianapolis. (1). 

AUOCSTA. Ga—A he Lucky. Aug- 
usta. knocked out Herbert ''Baby'’ 
Strihling. Macon. Ga (7). .Ta<*k 
ftvan. St Paul, krocked out Bill 
Morris. Augusta, IS), 

NEW YORK.—Kid Chm-olafe. 
Cuba, knockod out Jackie Schweit- 
zer. New York. (6). Ruby Goldstein. 
New Y’ork. stopped A1 Brjant, New- 
ark. N. J.. (4). 

OIL Cl FV. Pa. -Rucky Lawless, 
Syracuse. N. Y., outpointed Y'oang 
Saylor, Charleroi, Pa.. (10). 

COLUMBUS O M ■ 0" « 
( olumbus, outpointed Harrs Forbes. 
Chicago. 02). Retireth Shuck. 
I onisville, Ky.. outpointed Frankie 
Ruff. Cle\eland, f**). 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.—Jimmy 
Watts. Atlanta. C,a.. outpointed 
Sammy Sha-'k, New Y'ork. (10). 

TRENTON. N. J.—Ray Still, 
Hioenix, outpointed Babe McCor- 
gary. Oklahoma, (10). 

MISSION TROOP”NO. 1 

CAMPS ON RESERVOIR 

MISSION. Nov. 20.—Tro«p No. 1 
held its regular monthly overnight 
hike last Friday right at the scout 
hut on the EdinHurg reservoir. 

Thr hov« present uers Billy Rob- 
**rts. am Field. Cates Ippr’.gbt, Daz'd 
Mulvanev. Griffith Lamhdin, BMly 
Hodge, Hersehel Frake. Wilder Hal- 
•t**ad. Ralph RateWf, pill Ha’-tead, 
Tum Mumason. and T. B. Waite. 
Tho^o that pa*ved tests were Sam 
Field. Pnvid Mulvanev. Bill Halstead 
and Ralf Ratcliff. 

# 

A Real Estate 
Investment 

Made now —small or large 
means steadily increasing val- 
ues and sound short-time 
profits. 

Lomax & Henson and 
Houston & Brownsville 

Development Co. 
Mslthy Building—Brownsville 

PORTS FORUM | 
■ ■ 
■ By Bishop Clements ■! 
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The calibre of high school football 
as being played this year, is attract- 
ing attention not only over Texas 
grid circles, but a Chicago high 
school ^ants to come down here dur- 
ing the Christmas holidays, and play 
the Valley winners. The Windy City 
school claims the state title of Illi- 
nois. 

• * * 

Coach Littlefield of the Texas 
Longhorns, seems headed for a cham- 
pionship in the Southw-est confer- 
ence. His club leads by a half point, 
but they will have to hurdle the bar- 
rier of Thanksgiving with the pow- 
erful Texas Aggies. And because 
the Farmers haven't cut much of a 

swath in conference tilts this season, 
is no reason the Longhorns will have 
an easy game with them. Ju t the 
opposite. The Aggies got off to a 

bad start, but have come along rplen- 
didly since. Th*>y missed the ser- 
vices of Joel Hunt, their groat quar- 
terback of last year, but Coach Bible 
ha? maneuvered hi? squad. changing 
positions here and thore, until tedaj 
the Aggies loom as good as any club 
in the conference. 

• ♦ * 

The writer ran across ene of these 
rare specimen? the other day, who 
said he attended Texas A. ft M. col- 
lege four years, and said that the Ag- 
gies didn't want to beat The Long 
horns at Austin Thanksgiving Day. 
Now w» know a lot of Aggie alumni, 
and while they may admit at tiiiu 
that their school may not have the 
best team, we have never run arros* 
one yet who said the Aggies didn't 
want to win—a? the fellow above. 
Of course he said he attended A. ft 
M but we have no proof. And with 
us at the time of the above remark, 
was Arthur Hipp and S. M. Jester 

• $ « 

Now tint the Chicago Cubs hair 
gotten Hornsby, it is up to Man- 
ager Joe McCarthy to win a pen- 
nant for William Wrigley. Jr., 
owner of the tubs. Th- coming 
season may mean the breaking or 

making of McCarthy, as a Cub 
manager. His club, for the last 
three sears has faltered when it 
seemed they wore headed for the 
National league pennant. McCar- 
they ha* contended that the tubs 
lacked a punch. Well, they base 
It now. With Hornsby, t'uyler, 
Stephenson and Wilson to do tbe 
Mirk work the Cubs, If their pitch- 
rrs go alright, should deal plenty 
of misery to opposing twirlers 
next season. 

• * * 

Harlert Davenport. Jr. and Ro- 
berto Longoria, are high scool rru- 
dents. Both play football, and the 
two would be on the local high squad 
today, but for injuries and ineli- 
gibility. Davenport rereived an in- 

jury to Ins shoulder during th" early 

m mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm 

fall training, and hurt it over, and 
as a consequence he has been on the 
helf all season. Longoria, an end, 

and a good one, didn’t make the re- 

quired grades, and is ineligible. 
They ought to make good players 
next year. And i\l practice helps— 
and of course it fn the very soul of 
football—then the-e two boys ought 
to be a lot of help to the Eagles of 
1929. They not only workout with 
the squad, but on Saturdays and Sun- 
days there boya may be sern any aft-, 
ernonn passing the pigskin nr d kick- 
ing it nr-tund as on la t Sunday aft-, 
ernoon on the lawn of the Davenport, 
home. 

• • • * 

The Texts Aggies* 1929 srhe-lul«* 
is complete with th«* exception of I 
the Dallas Fair date, which i open. 
Sewanee has been filling this date 
for a long time, but by mutual con- 

sent both clubs agreed to call of | 
this gam*. The schedule follow5 

Sept. 29. Trinity at Waxahaclne; 
Srpt. 2. Southwestern at <’olleye Sta- 
tion; Oct. Tulane at New Mrleanv. 1 

i Oct 19. T. C. U. at Fart Worth; 0 t. 
I 26, Arkansas at College Station; Nov. 
I 2, Sam Houston State Teachers Col- 

lege at C/xliepe Station; Nov. 9. f M. 
C. at College Station; No* 1*. R -e 
at Houston; Nov. 29, Texas at Col- : 

lege Station. 
0 0 0 

Did you know that in the b rig ago 
a double header «.* played in a 
world &erie»? V. ell that';- w-hat lisp- 
rened. Here's an account of the 
fames ar told by Bill Ritt, feature J 

j sp«rt» writer: 
“The only .world series double- ! 

header that ever happened was hal l 
; way back in l*s7 before baseball 
magnates reahr* i what coin ther- 
was in th» post-season game* 

• • t 

“!t was during the hectic 13-game 
I sei ico between the St. Louis Amer- 
] ican Association team and the De- 
troit Nationals. 

"The twin L:Il occurred cn CM 21 
In these ilsjs world teres games 

j were pot alwayr played in the citie 
! involved. 

**fhe firr.t game was nlared ill the 
I morning at Baltimore. Md. ( aruthers 

pitched St. Louis t«* an 11 to 4 win, 
heating (ictzein of the Detroiter | 

♦ * * 

“The teams hopper! a train right 
a'ter the game and burred to Wash- 

! mgton, T*. where they played an 

afternoon contest. Tir tmi" De**oit! 
| got revenge, winning 13 to 2, 1’itch- 
} cr Baldwin boating Koutr. 

“The two games lartcd a total of, 
four hours and f’v> minutes, which 
is a g"od workout oxen for world 

I 
— 

j To a recent month New Zralan ! ex 

ported more then St.oftO.oop worth! 
1 f fror.r-i meats. 

RULE AGAINST 
SPEEDING UP 
VALLEY GAMES 

McAllen Plea to Meet 
Brownsville This 
Week-End Denied 
By Committee 

MERCEDES. Nov. 20.—At a meet- 
ing here yesterday afternoon of the 
athletic committee of Valley high 
school*, called at the instance of the 
McAllen committee, wh-ch proposed 
that Brownsville play McAllen this 
week-end, it was decided to play the 
schedule as arranged at the begin- 
ning of the season, end Brownsville 
goes to Weslaco Friday for a gam- 
wi»h Weslaco. 

However, another meeting will fee 
held Saturday morning at McAllen, 
to determine the procedure of fur- 
ther Valley games, as it was pointed 
out at the meeting that the Valley 
football championship must he set- 
tled by Thanksgiving, if the Valley 
champs are to participate in further 
state competition. 

McAllen and Mission, the two 
teams nearest Brownsville in per- 
centage, having played tie games, 
will play their respectively scheduled 
games this week-end, which .call* for 
Mission to meet Fan Benito'and Mc- 
Allen to play Donna. 

Supt. Gotke of Brownsville repre- 
sented his school at the meeting 
here which was presided over by 
Supt. E. II. Poteet. of the Mercedes 
-chools. who is chairman of the ath- 
letic committee. 

SPORT niTTICISMS 
By mil Kilt 

Brainless Betsy, the giggling girl 
friend. say* Thanksgiving really 
falls on t hews day. 

• • • 

On that day Halfback Turkey 
makes everybody's All-American 
team. 

* • * 

The whole family tackles him right 
on the waistline. 

• • • 

OM Turk Is the star of Mother’s 
hig apretite team, but he'd get no- 

f Ci inbsi ry, Cclai j and Di 
•ng didn't run interference for him. 

+ 

And back in the safety man posi- 
tion is good old Fullback Mince Pie. 

• * • 

The family makes every play with- 
out a single substitution, but after, 
tho final wh stle blow* tha whole 
bunch ha* to late time out to recover 

from indigestion. 

Par is hel< ng rcut-r l>»-by.«. I 

HOW THEY STAND 
Tram P W L T At*. 

Brownstill* .6 6 0 0 1.000 
McAllen .7 6 0 1 .873 
Mission .7 6 0 1 .873 
San Benito .6 6 10 .833 
Donna .7 4 3 0 .571 
P. S. J.-Alamo ....7 3 4 0 .428 
Harlingen .6 2 3 1 .333 
Edinburg ....6 14 1 .200 
U Feria .8 1 5 0 .168 
Weslaco .6 15 0 .166 
Mercedes .8 0 8 0 .000 

ftvi 

[n Thanksgiving suits 
and O’coats, will 
you let Value do the 
deciding? 

With every store in this 
and every other city in 
the newspapers and 
with every size type of 
the printers font work- 
ing overtime, we simply 
want to say this— 

For the past week, we 
have listened to dozens 
of different expressions 
from men who have 
looked here as well as 

around and in 70% of 
the cases, we were ad- 
vised that our values 
were the deciding fact- 
or. 

Suits, $35 to $65 
Topcoats, $25 to $40 
Sweaters, $5 to $10 

i 

Mild enough 
for anybody* * * 

... and yet they Satisfy* 
I 

is easy to tell you what Chesterfield is not. To tell you what it is, we just say, "Mild 
X It is not strong, nor irritating, nor enough for anybody, and yet. .. they satisfy” 
over-sweetened —nor is it flat or tasteless or And not our claim, but your own taste, sup- 

plies the proof! 

_ 

• \ 
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